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THE GAS QUESTION.2.50 PICE OF WALES’ VISITHAVE THEIR OWN KING.

WoaM Be Jnet Hieter* tor Renewal 
of Modus Vivendi.,

We ask the citizens of Toronto to 
read the article on our editorial page 
showing how completely the Gas Com
pany of Toronto is, by the legislation 
creating it, a citizens', a consumers’, 
affair.

300 Inhabitant. of Tory Island 
Threatened With Ejectment.ily from the 

S' department
ch stand as a 

ves. A thick, 

|oth reefer, a 

coat, for

St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 26. It is
argued In some official Quarters here 
that If the Bri*Uta 
pared to with; 
tfcmal sugar i 
and to provif ^HXA’rJC ro 
Indian sugar, In order to —
rn'tohLillTl. I"dlan colonies which 
thn,,Mht?U d by blacks. Great Britain 

provide a bounty on New- 
foundland fish, and thereby assist this 
colony, which is wholly inhabited., by 
"'blteT Poople, Englishmen, Scotchmen 
t. i *rl?br"en and their descendants. 
„ by certain officials that this
action should be taken by the British 

£rnnient 83 a return for the renewal 
by Newfoundland of the French modus 
vivendi.

Belfast, Jan. 26.—According to The 
Irish News, an effort will be made to 
clear Tory Island, off the northwest 
coast of Ireland, County of Donegal. 
Wholesale ejectment papers have been 
served upon the inhabitants of the 
island, who are chiefly fishermen and 
kelp gatherers, and number about three 
hundred souls. They elect their own 
king, and have not paid rent or taxes 
for many years past.

Ï government is pre-
Lord Kitchener Reports the Corralling 

of Small Parties of Boers 

Elsewhere.

Sejiaie
1.1.1 no.-; Next consider whether there Is any

thing more desirable than to give the 
citizens of Toronto 60-cent gas, where 
they now have 90-cent gas—whether 
the women of Toronto, the factories of 
Toronto, the stores of Toronto, the 
houses of Toronto could have anything 
of a boon

Got Permission to Take a Headache 

Powder and Promptly Took 

French Leave-

Enough Said to Have Taken the Oath 

of Allegiance to Secure Elec

tive Government.

Received With Every Mark of Cor

diality By the Kaiser and 

His Court.

■/
*

COL. WILSON FIGHTS THE ENEMY Ottawa,Jan. 26.—Private Harry Fink, 
who deserted from the Royal Cana
dians at Halifax, returned to Ottawa, 
was recaptured, and made his escape 
at Alexandria, Ont., on Friday even
ing from the custody of Sergeant Le
har ge and Pte. Chapman, who were 

’ taking him back to Halifax, is again 
safe in Uncle Sam’s domain, 
letter received to-day from him by a 
friedd in Ottawa, Fink tells this story 

- 1 of his escape : "It is with pleasure I
ndon, Jan. 26.—The relatives of pen of the way in which I escaped 

j Lady Cook, formerly Tennessee Claflin, from the escort that was sent to take 
The capture of Gen. Viljoen, who ara deliberating how to prevent her me back to Halifax. Of course I left neWSpapera? 

was Gen. Botha’s most able lieuten- trom\making ducks and drakes at her Ottawa with them, but did not go Does Ald- Sheppard speak for
ant, and who has given the British a money. She is now staying at very far when the train stopped at bUt Mr’ Wmiam Muloek, and Aid. Hall
great deal of trouble in the past, has Claridge’s Hotel here engaged in an Alexandria for refreshments I com- f<”" anyone but Mr- John Laxtpn? 
created lively satisfaction in London, endeavor to persuade clergymen, plained of having a terrible headache Was AId’ Sheppard sent to the Coun- 

Gen. Viljoen is the Boer General who bishops and other strictly proper peo- and asked if I could go and get some C“ t0 earry out the wishes of the 
was captured prior to Matching and Pie to help her in a new purity cru- water to down a headache powder. P'e °f Ward 3 or of the manipulators
was exchanged for Lady Sarah Wil- sade- Up till now s» has met with : The sergeant said “Sure ” But the P< the Gas Company? Does Mr. Shep-

only severe refusals, but her proceed- powder was not the only thing that •pard forget that the people of Ward 3
ings hitherto are understood to have was bothering me at that time. I was V°ted two io one Tor public owner-

---------  : heer rtiltiv^do^nr^a^tn're1- anxious’ about setting away, so I ^ be represent these people
Caught Twenty, But straining her big battles will follow dropped the powder and up went the 838 shareholders? Let him tell the 

Seventeen Got Away. j for, like Carrie Nation, Lady Cook be- window and out went Harry, never to People of the ward.
Pretoria, Jan. 26.—Col. Wilson last iieves that she has a divine mission “’.^héiieved with Ald- Ha”-

As UfParetasth!s th>”k that ‘he people will accept their
Frankfort, in Orange River Colony, income is about $50 uOO ThCpopu- *’ therefore, at once made for thS Pretence that the sum to be given the
He was preparing at dawn the next i lar idea that she is very rich Is quite £vP-'?" l*Pe’ and got as far as company for its plant is too much? 
day to move away with his captives, mistaken. The bulk of Sir Francis lactose °r does AId—Hall think they cannot
when a superior force of Boers made extent of°a Ute interest * °nl7 to th® H-30 p.m. I walked the 20 miles to eee John Uaxton thru his coat when- 
a desperate effort to re-capture the OI a llre ‘"terest Cornwall, arriving at 5.30 am., com- be bawls out that what the people
?nSK,ITfr?iL A b^tbght ensued, in which CCPTIGM orroc i/iiicn pletely played out, but the thought want is cheap electricity ’ And th
an but three of the prisoners escaped, utüllüN BOoS KILLED, that I was a free boy again soon over- .. _
and in which a few men were killed --------- came the tired feeling when I crossed or toe gas-house newspaper that
or wounded on both sides. Charles Campbell Meets Death on the lino a little later." *" Playing a like game of calling for

BEYERS IS BPSPPR STB! the Track *" Ham lit on. Fink is a telegraph operator, and cheap electricity. It is cheap gas theBEYERS IS DESPERATE. ---------- the day before he was denounced ta people want- ohesn "
Heat fi,,,,. „ Hamilton, Jan. 26.—There was a the Ottawa police by a former com- , ’ p 8 every home

Giddy Drives Him Into th. acoident on the CP R snur line rade ot 016 Royai Canadians. and cook stove Toronto. It ie for a
7 Wood Bush Mountalas. in thê rlr ^ rrLni Z ! ------------------------------- Public-owned gas-plant that they voted

Johannesburg, Jan. 26.—The British earIy this evening, the victim beta® *-ADY CONSTANCE COMING. to^ **** a8°'
force, under Lieut. Giddy, which ha« Charles Campbell, comer of Napier Will Shortly Be the Guest e* Ottawa Sheppards and ye Halls and yj’news-
been operating in the Nylstroom dis- and Wellesley-streets. Campbell was of Lady Minto naoerq th«r i„.. ,+ ,.
trict, has kiUed one Boer and captur- » section boss, and he walked down ----- — elected * * a . u . ** publlc that
ed twelve others. Including Field Cor- ald® hl'h Just alter a freight train London, Jan. ~26—Lady Constance XT . Y' “ and that 8upport 
net Snyman, who had a quantity of 5“?* k° Tor°2t” had I^seed. The Mackenzie the sister and heir ™ ^°r have we any Patience with The
dynamite and fuse in hie possession, «tailed at the ”Y” and surrmfiv- fh „ pre* Globe newspaper, that sides with the
with the intention of blowing up the ba.c.k®d up- ^ Ç 16 supposed that Camp- sumPtive of the Countess of Cromarty corporations while , ..
railway line south of Warm Baths, i beU did not bear It backing up till it , (who has thh title in her own right) _ ,£* .. ,hl1 pretendlng to side
The prisoners who were taken say that ! TJf ®lo8®on blm- He was Just clear of and a niece of the Duke of Sutherland Uh the people’ 
the Boer commandant, Beyers, is mak- îb®‘r??fk _7hen tbe ®tep of the ca- ls about t vj it ... . ’ If these gas-house aldermen and gag
ing for the wood bush mountains. He h,1 h‘m °n the head, fracturing 1T L , Unlted Statea house papers continue to block the
has two cases of dynamite which he bis akull. A big hole was made in his and Canada- Lady Constance will visit , . the
unearthed recently on a farm near Riet 2,t.ad’ and be dled almost instantly. Andrew Carnegie’s family and after- ’ nger’ let the citizens hold a
Vlei and declares that he will wreck The p ,_ce wer® notified and the body ward be the guest of Lady Minto the monster meeting in Massey Hall to
trains on the line whenever the oppor- "aa a,Lthe 5®”" wife of the Governor-General of Can- Potest. In fact, the meeting Is'
tunity presents itself. era-* riospital. Coroner Griffin order- «.da- . T , .., B---------  ed that an Inquest be opened ait noon she is barely twenty veers nirt “°d y’ Let Ald- HaU 8,1,1 Ald-

COLONIES TO HAVE VOICE. to-morrow. and quite unconventiJ^L Shoppard attend to meet their electors.
_ ______ ___ ______ she has made with the Duke of 1 World will be there.
Chamberlain’. Recent Statement In INDICATIOMS OF MURDER. erland since her sister made a ro-

ThU Regard 1. Emphasised. Wiarton Tsn os neeeirt -, mantic marriage with Major E. W.
---------- _ wiarton Jan. 25,-Donald Brown, a Blunt of the Royal Artilleïy, and she

London, Jan. 26.—In reference to rarmer living ln the Township of Kep- is In her element when roaming over
Colonial Secretary Chamberlain’s re- pe1, wae Pound jyeeterd&y afternoon, tbe Sutherlandshire moors fishing,
cent statement that it is unfair to ef- j st.ODe dead- wlth his throat cut. It was „^tlng °r rouehing it like any sports- 
feot a settlement with the Boers with- ; fT, J5®1*8*4 5hat he had commit- She is one of the' finest lady amateur 
out consulting the colonies, who had health v.JIÜf "2* ln g<KKl swimmers in England. Last year she
made many sacrifices. It -is stated to- No weapon was found n^toTtody, ^ndVTato Cteb ' nTer-rtr^t^
day on the authority of sources usu- and other indications point to murder. "_______ street.
ally well informed that when Australia. An inquest, therefore, will be held to- 
was approached for more men there morrow, when the coroner will have 
was a disposition to refuse. come from Owen Sound.

Eventually Premier Edmund Barton 
agreed to furnish the men if Chamber- 
lain would allow the colonies a voice in 
the settlement of the war.

Chamberlain assented, thus establish
ing the precedent that the colonies 
shall officially have a voice ln imperial 
affairs.

New York, Jan. 26.—The Sun has the 
following from Tacoma : After a 
strong fight Dawson decided on Jan. 10

„ _ that it desires a city government with
L afZ. ?" municipalizing of a Mayor and Council rather than a 
the gas plant.

ed suit for EMPEROR TOASTS KING EDWARDiter than this cheap gas. 
Next consider whether the citizens 

did or did not overwhelmingly declare
• V f --------------

|n Hie Effort to Hold Poseeselom of 
Twenty Prisoners—All But 

Three Escape.

Tory Island ls about two miles and 
a half long, 
many primitive customs of tenure and 
social

)wing age— 

Ie suits for 

s, $2.50! 

explai-ns it.

torm collar and

38anrd. .2.50

The inhabitants retain
And Refers to the Wrlreme Accord

ed Royalty All Around the 
Colonies.

relationship. There is a strong 
mixture of Spanish blood still trace
able in the remote parts of this 
or Ireland, due to descent from surviv
ors of crews of vessels of the Span
ish Armada wrecked thereabouts in 
15SR. The original Celtlctribal customs 
are also in force.

government by commission to be ap
pointed by the Territorial Governor. 
A month ago Gov. Ross announced 
that he would no longer spend his time 
and energy on local administrative af
fairs.
the privilege of choosing between an 
elective government and an appointive 
commission.

The political battle which followed 
was the liveliest ever held in the far 
North.
taxpayers preferred an appointive gov
ernment, believing the expenses and 
taxes would thereby be lessened. They 
were arrayed against the more ener
getic .agitators known as the “Kids 
Committee," which supported an elec
tive government. The latter won by a 
majority of 79 votes, out of a total of 
687.

Only British subjects were • allowed 
to vote, tho the Americans comprise 
two-thirds of Dawson’s population. The 
latter generally supported the “Kids 
Committee." The Americans actually 
controlled the election because enough 
of them took the oa,th of allegiance to 
King Edward shortly before election to 
insure the success of the elective gov
ernment.

Next ask yourself who is opposing 
this proposal to municipalize the plant 
and to reduce the price of gas.

Is it not the shareholders, the office 
holders of the company, and the men 
whom they have put up to oppose the 
desires of the citizens in the form of 
g)as-house aldermen

London, Jan. 26.—A report from Lord - ——---------------------------
Kitchener from Johannesburg gives the WANT T# RESTRAIN LADY COOK.
important capture of Gen. B. Viljoen,
in the neighborhood of Lydenburg, , Relatives Fear She will Waste Her 
Transvaal Colony, as well as the cap- j Money la >>w Parity Crusade, 
tures of small parties of Boers else
where.

corner

Berlin, Jan. 26.—The Prince of Wales 
arrived here at 7 o’clock last evening. 
Emperor William and a brilliant staff

In a

He accordingly gave Dawson were present at the Lehr ter Station 
to receive the prince. Many of the 
personages who are now in Berlin for 

Wlih the Referenda™ Premier Ross the Emperor’s blrtnday
1. Between Two Fires. Sir Francis Lascelles. the British Am-

From all The World could gather ' basaador> was also there. The Kaiser 
last night It is certainly determined and the Prinoe exchanged cordial 
that the prohibition question shall be Kreetin«s’ and drove off together to 
submitted to the people in the shape the Palace- The streets along the route 
of a referendum, but whether the ho- ,were decorated with evergreens, 
tel men will accept a referendum is Tl*e Band Played,
another question. When the Prince of Wales arrived

Mr. Ross and his friends are at the at the ra,ilw'ay station,he wore the uni
present moment very busily engaged |form of 811 o£ficer o* the First Ger- 
in this direction, namely, of persuad- man DraS»ons. Emperor William had 
ing the liquor Interests to accept a on the unlform of a colonel of the 
referendum, and the argument used 'First British Royal Dragoons. The

Kaiser embraced the prince, and shook 
his hand heartily. Meanwhile, the 
band played "God Save the King. ’ 
The Kaiser and prince entered two 
state carriages, and drove into the 
city, under an escort of cavalry. There 
were great crowds along Unter den 
Linden, as the party drove toward the 
royal palace.

STILL IN THE WOODS-
P tweeds, which

h*... .2.50
add gas-house

were present.
anyone

The trading companies and
/

25c, peo-
f

ee for your- 
stopktaking 

:iear out.
son.

BOER PRISONERS RESCUED.

!zes^ In fanev 1 
ound,

Col. Wilson
And the same.25 Does either of them

Saturday captured 20 Boers with them is that if they accept it 
the referendum will be a loaded one, 
requiring some kind of a majority, 
and that once that is settled the 
Liberals will turn in, and it is 
pec ted the Conservatives will also turn 
in, with the liquor men and liquor in
terests and those not in favor of the 
measure on its merits to beat prohibi
tion. In other words, prohibitionists 
are to get a jolly, ending in a cold 
throw-down. But when this is said, 
it must also be said a lot of the pro
hibitionists want no referendum, and
it is here the hotel meh are up against deeply abiding respect for royal per- 
a great difficulty. The hotelmen do sonages, and are too thoroly policed 
not want it and the prohibitionists to openly show an unfriendly feeling 
do not want it, for the reason that toward them; huit, in a city where The 
the onus is put on the liquor Interests lifting of one's hat is as universal ae 
to beat It, and on the prohibitionists ; ordinary civility, it was singular to 
to carry it, and neither cares for the ; see 'the passing crowds with never a 
Job. Mr. Ross, as a well-known man hat raised, and to hear no murmurs 
said last niglit, is by no means out of 01 applause, 
the woods.

near
nen bosom and 
in nous facings .■
id cot- 0

ex-

c.
Hose, medium 
ay, per r A quiet Sunday.

To-day passed without any disre
spect being shown to the Prince ot 
Wales. German crowns have a too-

THAT SADDLERY SCANDAL.
Colonel Evans Says Reports Are 

Baseless and Unfounded.

Men. Halifax, Jan. 26.—Lieut-Col. Evans 
Is very indignant over the reports sent 
out from Halifax about the saddles 
furnished to his regiment, which be 
says are baseless and unfounded. In 
an interview, he stated that 5000 sad
dles manufactured by the same firms 
are now in use by the Imperial forces 
in South Africa. These saddles are 
built for lightness, and the specifica
tions call for "cotton flox" instead of 
hair stuffing, hence the rumor that

psome—the 
phoe in ap-

you.

conforming, 
ideal man’s

Not One Brttleli Flag.
The last experience abroad of the 

Prince of Wales was hds departure 
amid thunderous cheers, from the 
shores of Newfoundland, while the 
streets thru which the prince was 
obliged to be driven to-day on his way 
to visit the British Ambassador here: 
were without one single British flag. 
While receiving the most elaborate at
tentions from the family of Emperor 
William and from German officialdom, 
the Prince of Wales must feel the 
chilling attitude of the German pub- 
lie. Almost all the newspapers re
frain from editorial comment on Ills 
visit.

A LURID YARN.
Boers Say Col. Lynch Will Lead a*e 

Irish Revolt.reful work- 
inish make 
rd to dura- 
:>my, Victor

they were stuffed with cotton batting.
The stitching on some ot the saddles 
was a little weak, but thajt is account
ed for by the hurry in which they were 
manufactured. He says that it will be 
impossible to judge the qualities of the for whose arrest was issued recently 
saddles until they get six months' hard on the charge of treason for fighting 
work. The western men do not favor with the Boers.
the colonial saddles; they want the “Col. Lynch,” the story gees, "pro- 
Mexican stock saddle, which they are poses to charter a sailing boat in which 
accustomed to. he will depart from the French coast,

land at Ballyraghan, in Galway Bay 
and take the lead in great things, in
spired by the actions of the Boers, 
which are on the eve of happening to 
Ireland.”

Amsterdam, Jan. 26.—The Boers here
are circulating a wild yam concern
ing Col. Arthur Lynch, the^Mvf*.-elect 
from Galway town, Ireland, a warrant

now

50.
Vlee.

<■
*
- Lunched With Officers.

He visited Ithe Prusflllan 'Princes, 
Count Von Buetow, the Imperial Chan
cellor, the various ambassadors and 
other distinguished personages this 
morning 
peror
In a closed carriage to the barracks 
of the First Royal Dragoons, Queen 
Victoria’s Own. The triumphal arch
way of evergreens had been erected In 
front of the porch of the barracks, 
and the regimentals drawn up in pa
rade order. The band played the 
British Anthem, and after the regi
ment Jiad march ed past the Emperor 
and the Prince of Wales, the latter 
proceeded to the regimental messroom, 
where luncheon was served. The 
party Included the British Ambassa
dor to Germany, S4r F. C. Lascelles, 
and his staff. Princes Albrecht and 
Wilhelm Ertel-Friedrich and Prince 
Henry of Prussia. The luncheon ter
minated at 3 o'clock, when the Em
peror William returned to the Castle, 
and the Prince of Wales took a train 
for Potsdam, there to visit the Duch
ess of Albany, and to lay a wreath 
upon the tomb of the late Empress 
Frederick.

lined, sizes 11

..65‘on-
SAVAGES AT A THEATRE.

Soon after 1 o’clock, Em- 
William and the Prince drove

Jumped From Their Seats and Rush
ed for the Door.style, with in-

i*2.00, 1.45 Highly Respectable Young Woman 

Thrown Into the Cells Without1 

Sufficient Cause.

LETTERS BY STRATHCONA.Melbourne, Jan. 26.—Three absolutely 
wild Australian natives have been 
brought to Melbourne by Mr. E. J. 
Maurice of Adelaide, a well-known 
traveler. Lord and Lady Tennyson 
have seen them at Government House, 
and have shown special Interest in 

very little enthusiasm, _________ them.
notarv th,t lB to be chang“d' not because any one! The noise and traffic of the city

! probably die. Mr. Laurin states’that *n autborlty feels that some conces- Swea,box Resorted To, Bet to No greatly distresses them, the effect ot
’ the negro attacked him with a razor elnn must be made to the artistic Avail—An Enquiry Called !t being exactly the same as sea-slck-

Wlllinm Henry Arthur n Victim of and that the shot was fired in self- sense of the country, but because It For ness with Europeans.
defence. __. . ,, se u ' A few nights ago they were taken

i has on,y now discovered that the Sweatbox method .♦ . to the Tivoli Theatre, and, when the
! head of the King faces the wrong wp s, it ls claimed, limelight was thrown on Mme. Dante,

—---- - i way. The rule, strictly observed hlth- ... ^sorted to by officials of the they jumped from their seats, and
Halifax, N.S., Jan. 26. - Samuel erto on coinage. Is that the heads of MoraIlty Department on Friday after- rushed headlong tor the doors, their

■VVitham, aged 40, a farmer, of Clar- successive sovereigns shall, for the- noon t0 induce Nellie Henderson a 8 that 1116 lady was a
enee, Annapolis County, was killed in sake of distinction, face opposite ways, most respectable vounv , ' aeODU-qeoMl
the woods on Saturday 'by g. falling The head of King Edward VII., which turn to her home i J n iT ° "" 
tree. He leaves a wife and family re- is on the stamp faces In the same nome In Galt with her
siding in New Hampshire, where the direction as that of Queen Victoria mother and brother, who came here
remains will be sent. , and will have to be turned round. for her. Miss Henderson,

leave this city with her

KING’S HEAD WRONG.
Invites Suggestions as to Best Means 

of Developing: Colonial Trade.Ian’t Faced Right and Hew Issue to 
Be Prepared.79C. ■j SHOT IK SELF DEFENCE.

London, Jan; 26.—Lord Strathcona 
and Mount Royal, Canadian High Com
missioner ln London, has addressed 
letters to the press, in which he calls 
attention to the expanding trade be
tween Great Britain and Canada, and 
expresses his belief that this trade is 
capable of much greater development, 
and invites correspondence as to the 
best means of assisting this develop
ment by the dissemination of commer
cial information, etc.-

Ef card on a 
girls. They 
ph we wish 
bid weather

Montreal, Jan. 26.—What will prob- London, Jan. 26.—The design of the 
ably turn out to be a fatal shooting new postage stamp, which has been 
case took place to-day when Mr. received with

SHE HAD REFUSED TO GO HOME

;

AN ONTARIO MAN DEAD.

wombat, wal-
Entcric Fever.

?... 2.89 i
KILLED BY FALLING TREE.»Ottawa, Jan. 26.—The Militia De

partment has been notified of the 
death of William Henry Arthur, from 
enteric fever, at Sandenhem, near 
Blofemtontein, on Jan. 20. Next of kin, 
father, . William Arthur, Oil Springs, 
Ont.

ge range of
DUGGAN’S POSITION.

Montreal, Jan. 26.—Mr. George Her
rick Duggan of the Dominion Bridge 
Company, the well-known yachtsman, 
lias been appointed consulting engineer 
to The Dominion Iron and Steel Com
pany, with headquarters at Sydney, 
and it is understood he will undertake 
his new duties at once.

ai 50
Dinner ln the Evening.

In the evening, Emperor William and 
the Empress gave a dinner party to 
the Prince of Wales in the Elizabeth 

of the Castle, at which the Brit
ish minister, Count Von Buelow. and 
Count Von Waldersee,

Emperor William, in 
toasting King Edward, at the military 
luncheon In the barracks of the First 
Royal Dragoons, touchingly referred 
to the death of Queen Victoria, end 
adverted to the wonderful colonial 
tour of the Prince of Wales, ais exem
plifying the greatness and the extent 
of the British empire. He invited the 
company to drink to the health of the 
Prince of Wales, as the representative 
of the British army, to which toaat the 
Prince of Wales suitably responded.

ire white and BURNED IN A MONASTERY.•e- 79 Prior and Nine Monks Perish anil 
Twenty Others Hurt.

rather than 1 
relatives, I

went thru the trying ordeal of be-
Charlottetown. Jan. 26.—John Robert- - „„ ~ . . ing confined in two different ooliee :

Saturday while Celling HeVes ! Consternation V „:,"tox.Prea and ^ Siven

warning his brother to move away j ---------- Principal downtown streets in the
when the tree fell on himself and kill- Halifax, N.S.. Jan. 26.-A sensation patrt>1 wagM1' rrhe ypung woman has St Paul monastery on Mount Athon

W“ 28 y*“ ™ 'V «'» - «. ?„

day evening, when it became known A" du\ ernet, who Will call upon Chief night, and that the prior and nine
that Dr. Hawkins, the newly appoint- Grasett this morning to institute a monks perished, while twenty others

___ ’ ed assistant port physician at Hall- tboro investigation into the methods sciously injured. The occupants
Ited Cross Society, who are held as | Money for Ransom Thought to Have fax, had left the smallpox patients at adoptcd by the Morality officers in t'me ^he' fire* broke6ou^^aocordhn^r^o 
în TdmP £!?*?,“• ■*’“* Tho f°‘Zed Paid on Sunday. Lawler's Island, and came to the city section with this matter. i„ ad- : tke Athlns papera a^d the^on^te^
Knn„ I'll ^   and remained a short time. The doc- ditlon the chief constable will be ask- ltself damaged to the extent of

y ca^in* Djumala, European Turkey. Jan. 26. ! tor returned to the island later on. ed to enquire Into the treatme^c- £80’000’
Boer leitera ^ y calTying -Miss Stone, the captive American H is understood that the matter will corded Mrs. P. j Mov,eft TkZ

The fact that these documents were 'and her c-ompanion Mme. partme^of^giicutiura^He0 had'o^ terested herself behalf of'the young
nf no importance did not alter the fsllka, have been located near Yapyak, been on duty three days. He was woman.
' loliition nf strict neutrality. The in the vicinity of the frontier. The appointed in the place of Major Jones,
esse, the Minister said, was bound to American delegates conducting the ne- who is going to South Africa,
have an important bearing upon the g0tiatTons for the release of the c^p-
question as to what service a neutral tivea have arrived ait Ranisko (about 
cm hula nee corps might render in fu- 30 miles southeast of Djumala) and 
tuie wars. will probably pay over the ransom

money to-day. The infant daughter 
of Mme. Tsilka has been ohris-tened 
Elenika.

RED CROSS CARRIED LETTERS. HaJl
WARNED HIS BROTHER. SMALLPOX SENSATION,Dutch Foreiffn Minister Buys Prison

ers Were in indefensible Position.
London, Jan. 27'.—In a fie.spat oh, 

from Vienna, the correspondent of The 
a ride thru Daily Chronicle says that the news-

were present.
hiig speech.

The Hague, Jan. 26.—The Minister 
of Foreign Affairs, Herr Melvij Van 
Lyndon, replying to-day to an Inter
pellation on the subject ln the First

e best pos- 
re and the 
larmonize. 
experience 
E..

Monuments.
McIntosh Granite & Marble ComThe

pany, Limited, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route

papers of Athens report the celebrated

Chamber of the States General, said 
he had done his utmost to secure the 
release of the Dutch members of the

BIRTHS.
102 Pembroke-street, 

ronto, Jan. 24, a daughter, to Mr. and 
Mrs. F. B. Poison.

SNDLORiOVE—At 106 Carlton-street, To
ronto, cm Saturday afternoon, Jan. 25th, 
1902, a son to Dr. and Mrs. C. V. Snel- 
grove.

MISS STONE FOUND. FOLFON-At To-

1 r

es It Will Do Good.
The entertainment of the Prince of 

Wales will not Lack either hoartin^sa 
or stateliness. There has 
breach of the relations of the two roy
al hou-stes, and the Emperor has too 
true an instinct in forecaMing the 
trend of race tendencies and events 
not to perceive that England and Ger
many will be natural allies in the fut
ure, when the flurry of excitement 
over the Boer war passes. There is 
every indication that the relations of 
the two countries will improve in con- ' 
sequence of the brief visit of the 
Prince of Wales, and that the military 
and court functions connected with the 
birthday celebration will be of unwont
ed splendor.

in- SOLDIERS SCALED TO WEIGHT. been noDEATHS.
FIKTTE—Jn Morristown, New Jersey, Jan. 

24, Alice May, dearly beloved wife of H. 
C. Blette, third daughter of B. W. Roy, 
Toronto.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon, from her 
-home, 295 Church-street, to Mount Plea
sant Cemetery.

BURNETT—Sunday, Jan. 2C,th, at his bro
ther’s residence, 152 Lisgaj-street, Henry 
Burnett (Harry), aged 25 yeai-s.

Cream Ladle, 
pality. fancy 

lined case.
Pounds Instead of Height to Gnide 

in Ft en oh Army.
The facts of the case as learned from 

Miss Henderson last 
World are these :

night tjy The
The young woman Paris, Jan. 26.—The strength of the 

was employed as a domestic by Mrs. French army will henceforth be 
Churchmen of All School* Side With McMahon of Galt, who, upon giving putable by pounds

up housekeeping, notified Miss Hend- 
ei-son that she could, if she so de-

London Jan. 26.—The decision of sired, come to Toronto and enter the , . . ... ,,
Canon Gore that the consecra- home of her sister Mrs Mnvict, 1 sedvd by 8 regulation to the effect that

. , . “ sister, mi a Moylett, at recruits must weigh one hundred
tion service as bishop must be 78 Sullivan-street. Last Monday pounds per five feet in height and pro-

nurses who are going to South Africa Indian dear. a, Co.t deferred on account of legal she came here, and soon after her ar- Portionately. Young men liable to
have arrived in the city. It is ex- M^e In Gutody Madras, Oake s Indian ^“hy^cS^of ^  ̂ ‘ i ^Kln^

pfeted that they will take passage ! C,gft 8’ J ” idness ,and altho the congiegation ln the Abbey * h relatives. According to this below the stjtodaid, so as to avoid
the Allan Liner Corinthian, which will Manilas or Havanas Ref5 smokcrs was disappointed. The controversy letter the girl had left home without enlistment. '
«ail on Monday night for Liverpool. taking we are clearing ourTledl’ may not end until an appeal be made the -consent of her parents and these ---------------------------------- „

Ivverything is In readiness for the : at coat. Note these prtees I ^ the highest courts on the question of were reasons why she should be sent ' “r’b* NowTSSS^S?*- 8e harkation of the 2nd C.M.R. The ! ^nus” Tongs, regular price ^ttK) ^ ^re ® ^ ba< k »o them. Enough information " R' E'Nobla'Managur'

Tlif 'shoes hav.^been^renfovod M’e . ^ Y '--------------------- , was contained in the letter to enab.e

1, ■! ses, and they will be put on board se°Ung’ a, ®S3.00; “Orientals'’ and KRUGER 1 0 COME the pollce to very locate the
m'v ̂ en .wiU 80 on the sh,p "Bpresfctt'ds," regular #4.75, box of ---------- Kill.

at JO o clock Tuesday morning. flftv selling for $4.00; this is an op-
Owing to the Injuries received by )tv to buv flne cigars at ourÎL0<frnonArhe rti" T b* to eostcomeLd^e Æem ; a, A C,ubh

p,-1 on the tiooper. Hip place is being ,, ^ in Kimr xvest It will alsotaken by Lieut. Reford of Montreal. &  ̂ t^e to fee"h«e goods' ^

5Uc
DECISION RECOMMENDED.Gravy Ladle, 

ality. fancy 
lined case.

. ....,Vbc 
Schip Ladles, 

d AT quality. 
!h, in lined 
........ Ç1.75

com-
A rule whereby 

conscripts have been hitherto enrolledC'a non Gore*» View.WOOnSIDE WTI/L NOT GO.

according to height has been super-Hi* Place Will Re Taken by Lient. 
Reford of Montreal. Cook's Turkish ana Russian Baths. 

Bath and. bea $1. 202 and 204 King W. Funeral Tuesday, Jan. 28th, at 2 p.m., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, from above 
address.

Hnlifax, Jan. 26.—All the Canadian
Friends and acquaintances 

pleas© accept this intimation.
C'HAKLTON—After a lingering Illness, at 

H Madieon-avenue, Toronto, on Sunday, 
Jan. 26, 11)02, William Andrew, eldest ton 
of William A. Charlton, M.L-A^ A 

Interment at Lynedocha Ont., on 'Hiurs- 
day, 30th, leaving Union Station, Toron
to, at 7 a.m.

EDMit>NDSOX —On Saturday, 25th inat., at 
23 Ferinanagh-avenue, Rebecca Boyd Alt- 
son, belov<*d daughter of Robert and 
Jessie M. Edmondson, aged 18 years.

Hbiueral at 2 p.m. on Monday, 27th lust., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

CARKETTE— AX his late residence , 4 
Bloug avenue, after a long illness, Geo. 
F. Carrette, ward foreman; one of the 
foundere and first Supreme Grand Presi
dent of the Sous of England Bene-zoleut 
Society.

“Tell Me Pretty Malden.**
Tell me, pretty 

are there an 
like your»?
few.” Dineen Company have 
one hundred and fifty elec
tric seal jackets, new box 
front», fashionable sleeves 
end collars, for $25 each. 
Other electric »ea 1 jackets, 
with mink, chinchilla trim- 
XiarBUOpikiodojd uf ‘riSiqui

maii<ten, 
y more Jackets 
“There are a

cans, 2 cans, 
....................15c
prints and 

per lb., Mon-
...................VJc
of England,

KING EDWARD PLAYING GOLF.15c
London, Jan. 26.—King Edward is 

taking a holiday and has been enjoy
ing himself for the past few days on 
the gojf links at Windsor.

Russian and x urkish Batns, 129 Yonge

Will Probryhly Start on lit* Ameri
can Tour Next April.

W'onld Not Go Home.
Every effort was made to get the 

girl to go home, but in spite of all 
she remained in Toronto.

low prices.[This remark-
ondola itself FAIR, TURNING COLDER.London. Jan. 27. -The correspondent 

of The Daily Telegraph at Brussels 
says in a despatch that Mr. Kruger has 
received fresh invitations from Chi
cago. New York and Philadelphia to 
visit these cities, and that he will prob
ably start upon an American tour next 
April.

On Friday
afternoon her brother came to this 
city and went to the morality officials, 
who agreed to have the girl brought 
to ihe office in order ihat her 
tentions might be made known. Word 
was sent to No. 3 police station and 
an officer went to the Moylett resi
dence to tell the girl to go down to 
the Morality Department. Miss Hend
erson, who did not know her way to 
the City llall, appealed to her mistress, 
who agreed to accompany her.
Mrs. Moylett and
reached the Morality Department they 
were shown into Staff Inspector Archi
bald s office, where the consultation 
was to take place. Matters went along 
smoothly till one of the officers whis
pered something to the head of the 
department, which caused a complete

t • „ t.. r v,r _______ change in his demeanor. Mrs. Mov-AUvo^oUardL''gh timokLnK Mixture- ]ett wa_s thereupon ordered out of the
~ _______________ office, and Policeman Chapman closed

the door behind her. Miss Henderson 
was detained, and was told that she 

, „ . ought to thank God that
tract. Ocean Accident *nd Guarantee Lor- r„clle<1 from mich a home, 
poratlon. Walter H. Blight, city agent declared that she 
Phone 2770.

4 pay Meteorological Office. Toronto. Jnn. 20 — 
(8 p.m.)—A depression hiu traveled with, 
great raiHdit.v from th#i South Pard île Rtat.-s 
to Lake Superior retarding the ndvanee of 
the Western cold wave and bringing snow 
and rain to Ontario. It Is below zero from 
Lake Michigan westward, and the cold now 
promise* to spread quickly eastward, indi
cating decidedly cold weather for Ontario 
and Quebec.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria. 26- 30; Kamloops. 4—8; Edmonton, 
20 below—4 below; Qu’Appelle, 22 below— 
18 below ; Winnipeg, 16 below—8 below ; 
Port Arthur, 4 below—8; Parry Sound. 30— 
38; Toronto. 28-88; Ottawa. 6-24; Mont
real, 4—82; Quebec, 4—16; Halifax, 14—82. 

Prob abilit lea.
Lower Luke* and Georgian Bay— 

Strong westerly to northwesterly 
winds; light loeal snow falls or 
Berries, but for the most part fnlr; 
turning very cold.

Ottawa Talley and Upper 8t. Lawrence- 
Mild at first, with sleet or rain, followed at 
nleht by strong west to northwest wind»: 
light local snowfalls or flurries, and turning 
decidedly cold.

Did you ever try the top barrel ? Patents — Ferherstonhaugh dt Oo.. 
King-street West. Toronto, also Mont
real; Ottawa and Washington. ed

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

OOMPAMYa
LIMITED

Here’s a. Cot.
2.» pei*cent, off prie s on Fairweath- 

er s (84 Yong-e) eaxtire Mock of Um
brellas and Hat 
start at $1. Hat Cases at $2.

Board of Trade Council meets, 3.30 
p.m.

Master .Printers and Bookbinders, an
nual mating. Queen's, 8 p.m.

Lecture, Dr. Harris, Moulton Ladles* 
College. 8 p.m.

F<*derated Gonncil Building Trades, 8

ln-

RECOVERBD TREASURE.

Pekin, Jan. 26.—Chinese officials have 
found treasure to the value of over 
100,000.000 taels in gold and silver, j 
which was buried in the womep s i 
quarters of the palace before the court 
fled from Pekin._____________

Perfection Smoking Mixture very cool. 
Alive Bollard.

Gases. U mbrelias
Notice of funeral later.

GRAHAM—At her late residence, Ottawa, 
karah Brownlee, wife of the late Win. 
Graham, and mother of Mr. W. J. Gra
ham, 102 Baldwin-street, of this city, Ju 
her i>2nd year, on Jan. 23, 1902.

K.1KKMAN—At her residence, 11 Czar- 
street, Toronto, on Saturday, the 25th 
January, 1002, Barbara Tytler, widow of 
the late Alfred Harrison Kirkman, for
merly 0t Flora and Se«forth, Ont., aged 
53 years.

Interment at Flora on Monday, the 
27th, at 11.05 a.m., on arrival of Grand 
*Trunk train from Toronto.

YARN ON—On Saturday, Jan. 25th. 1902. 
Martha Yarn on, at the residence of her 
daughter, 198 St. Patrlck-street.

Funeral to SL James' Cemetery, Mon
day, Jan. 27, at 2.30 p.m.

FORMER BR AKF1IAN MIM/IONA1RF
Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths 

Bath and Bed $1. 202 and 204 King. W.’ Ministerial Association, 10.30 a.m. 
•Floiodora." Prinvess, 8 p.m.
“Kwe«-t .Clover," Grand, 8 p.m.
‘The Road to Ruin," Toronto Opera 

House, 2' and 8 p.m.
Vaudeville, Sheas,

MEETING New York. Jan. 20.—Former Railroad 
Brakeman John A. Bunting is at the 
Fifth-avenue Hotel. He left the South
ern Pacific Railway three years ago 
and bought Kern River oil land at 
$2.50 per acre. To-day he is worth 
$10,000,000 and travels in a private 
car.

When 
HendersonM issWhen the H*In Fnlleth.

You*i*e never sure these days what 
Be on the 

Dineen

surance
the weather is going to be. 
dry side—get an umbrella, 
has them—only the best and latest 
New York styles.

2 and 8 p.m.
The 1'topian Burlesquers, Star Thea

tre, 2 and8 8 p.m.
t th~ Annual 
arebdlders ot 
Company will 
of the Com- 

Iast, Toronto, 
of February, 
ck In the at
roce! ring th.#? 
of Directors, 
may be sub-

, President, 
i day of Jan.

CARNEGIE TO LINDSAY. STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.I*
Thomas’ English Chop House—music 

from 6 to 7.80 p. m. Llnd-say, Jan. 26.—Secretary Hardy 
of the Public Library Board has re
ceived an offer of $10,000 from Andrew 

No wonder Dunlop’s flowers are the Carnegie, provided Lindsay grants a 
choicest—he is the only retail dealer free site and $1000 a year for main- 
w ho grows his own flowers. With his ; 
excellent facilUies and experience he 
can easily turn out the best of every
thing. Visit the stores, 5 King west 
and 445 Yonge-street.

At.Jan. 25.
Pretoria...
St. Paul...
La Gascogne...Havre.........
Kaiserin M.H...Genoa.........
Friesland..........Antwerp ..

Queén ■trown
Bohemian.........Now York
La Champagne.Xew York .
Umbria............. New York
Wesiernland. ..Philadelphia .

. .New York . 

...New York
.. Hamburg 

Cherbourg 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 

. Liverpool 
.... Havre
. Liverpool
. Liverpool

The Popular Florint. To Commercial Travelers.
See «perial accident and Sickness con- she was 

The girl 
was actuated by 

good motives in coming to Toronto,
Etruriatenance.

Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, off e> Canadian Buoik oi 
CommerceBuilding, Toronto

lefts

Continued on Page 2.Turkish Lath and Bed-129 Yonge St,61
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